ABSTRACT Recently, the cognitive satellite communication has attracted more attention because of the high spectrum efficiency in the satellite bands. This paper investigates a distributed joint resource allocation algorithm based on the convex optimization theory in the cognitive satellite terrestrial networks under non-ideal spectrum sensing. In the cognitive satellite terrestrial network scenario, satellite users act as secondary users (SUs) who have the ability to transmit over multiple and simultaneous radio access technologies (RATs). Considering primary user activity modeling, the goal of the proposed algorithm is to minimize the end-to-end delay of the SUs in an actual propagation channel scenario. The bandwidth of different RATs and the power of different SUs are jointly allocated, and then, the data being transported by each SU are sent based on the allocated bandwidth and power. The numerical results validate the performance enhancement of the proposed algorithm and show the impact of channel condition parameters on the SUs' delays under non-ideal spectrum sensing. The SUs transmission delays reduce by 81.31% after the resource allocation when the mean of primary user activity matrix is 0.9. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Compared with terrestrial traditional networks, satellite networks have outstanding advantages in communication capacity, coverage area and transmission quality. Satellite communication plays a significant role in future wireless communication, especially in remote and sparsely populated locations [1] . However, the available satellite spectrum is becoming scarce because of the rising demands of satellite broadcasting and multimedia services. Satellite bands are under the increasing pressure, especially in L and C bands for the adoption of terrestrial services such as LTE and WiMax services. It becomes an important challenge to explore new techniques for increasing spectrum efficiency in satellite communication [2] . To settle the spectrum scarcity, cognitive radio (CR) communication can be considered as a promising technique to rise the overall spectrum efficiency in satellite networks scenario. CR techniques allow two satellite networks or satellite terrestrial hybrid networks to co-exist on the same spectrum without affecting the normal operation of the primary network [3] . In many existing cognitive satellite scenarios, satellite users which are considered as SUs can utilize unused terrestrial spectrum to expand their system capacity [4] .
The main functions of CR system are spectrum awareness and spectrum exploitation [5] . Spectrum sensing technique is one of the most common spectrum awareness techniques, and this technique needs SUs to communicate by spectral holes that are not occupied by Primary Users (PUs). Under non-ideal spectrum sensing, the probability that the SU does not detect that the PU is occupying the channel during communication must be considered. Therefore, link interference of SUs to PUs cannot be ignored under non-ideal spectrum sensing [6] , [7] . In satellite terrestrial hybrid scenarios with non-ideal spectrum sensing, power allocation algorithm is introduced to optimize the effective capacity of the terrestrial link for the given Quality of Service (QoS) requirements [8] . A practical link decision algorithm is proposed to improve transmission performance over a Rayleigh fading channel [9] . CR principles can be used for satellite communications. Sagduyu and Shi et al. presented a game theoretic framework based on regret minimization for satellite communication with PU and SU operating in the presence of cognitive interferers. This framework supports spectrum sharing and dynamic spectrum access over multiple channels [10] - [12] .
Spectrum exploitation is an essential capability for CR system to allocate available resources optimally for SUs [5] , [13] , [14] . It is significant for cognitive satellite system to allocate resources efficiently [15] - [17] . Shi et al. presented optimal power control schemes in cognitive satellite terrestrial networks. The numerical results demonstrate the outage probability of satellite user decreases with the increasing of peak interference power and becomes saturated once peak interference power limit is large enough [15] . Lagunas et al. [16] focused on the microwave frequency bands and proposed a joint power and carrier allocation strategy to maximize the satellite total throughput. Maleki et al. studied the potential of applying cognitive radio techniques in Ka band satellite communications. CR techniques could act as a dynamic protection of SUs network from PUs interference [17] . The secure communication was investigated in cognitive satelliteterrestrial network [18] - [22] . Lin et al. [18] - [20] proposed two beamforming schemes to solve resource optimization problem in different case of eavesdroppers with high computational efficiency. Lin et al. [20] and Li et al. [21] , [22] minimized the transmit power of satellite-terrestrial networks to enhance the security of the satellite link, and a secure and robust beamforming framework was presented. However, these existing methods do not address the problem of the satellite users' resource allocation based on the end-to-end communication delay. End-to-end delay is represented as the quality scale of the whole link. Resource optimization makes more sense when considering the quality of the whole link. It is an urgent challenge to investigate appropriate end-to-end delay optimization algorithm for actual propagation channels in cognitive satellite terrestrial networks.
In this investigation, we propose an algorithm to allocate satellite terrestrial network resources considering about link interference. A possible coexistence scenarios for satellite terrestrial networks is presented, and the proposed algorithm is aim to minimize satellite system's end-to-end delay of transmitting data. Compared with traditional studies, the endto-end performance of transport-layer is considered. In addition, numerical results validate the performance enhancement of the proposed algorithm under non-ideal spectrum sensing.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the system model, and the problem formulation is presented in Section III. A joint resource allocation algorithm is proposed to solve the problem for the cases of non-ideal spectrum sensing in Section IV. Section V illustrates the numerical results, followed by conclusions in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this section, we describe the considered cognitive satellite-terrestrial architecture. Fig. 1 shows the cognitive satellite terrestrial networks scenario. Let PU={PU j |PU 1 , PU 2 ,.. . . , PU N } to describe the terrestrial terminals, and SU={SU i |SU 1 , SU 2 , . . . , SU M } is the satellite terminals. The different kinds of satellite users act as SUs and terrestrial users represent PUs in the cognitive satellite-terrestrial network. The secondary system consists of SUs and satellites. Satellite users can share the same spectrum with terrestrial users by spectrum sensing technology for the uplink case. We assume the whole system is integrated and users can transmit data over multiple RATs. So the satellite users are allowed to transmit whenever terrestrial users do not occupy a specific band.
As shown in Fig. 1 , h S and h I represent channel power gains of the second link and the interfering link, respectively. In addition, the interference from terrestrial users to satellite can be negligible due to the far distance [6] . For the terrestrial links, Nakagami fading distribution are considered, and the probability density (pdf) function of interfering channel power gains is given by [23] :
where m I is Nakagami fading parameter, (·) is the Gamma function, ε = m I / I and I is average power of the line-ofsight component, namely E(h I ) = I . As for satellite links, Shadowed Rician fading channels are adopted. The pdf of satellite channel power gains is given by [24] :
where 1 F 1 (·, ·, ·) denotes the confluent hypergeometric function [25] ,
. 2b S is the average power of the scatter component, S is average power and m S is Nakagami fading parameter. In addition, we suppose m S takes on integer values. According to [24] we rewrite (2) as
where (x) n = x(x+1)···(x+n−1) is the Pochhammer symbol. Besides, it is assumed that both h S and h I are available based on the ideal channel state information (CSI). Satellite users' communication is interrupted by PUs, and the arrival of PUs is described by PU activity matrix (φ) model, which improves system throughput performance compared with Poisson model [26] . The PU's average channel idle time is equal to the reciprocal of the mean of the activity matrix. Therefore, the maximum transmission time of the SU is equal to the maximum idle time of the PU channel [27] :
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this section, the resource allocation problem of satellite terrestrial networks are investigated for the cases of non-ideal spectrum sensing scenario. B j is the available bandwidth of RAT j , and B ij is the bandwidth allocated to SU i by RAT j . P i represents the total power of the SU i , and P ij is the power allocated by SU i to transmit data simultaneously through RAT j [14] . D i denotes total data transmitted by SU i , and D ij is the data that SU i transport through RAT j . I j is interference tolerance of PU j , and I ij is interference of
The problem is formulated as:
where t i is the total time that SU i sends D i through multiple RATs, and t ij donates the time to transport data by RAT j .
In (6) C ij represents channel capacity of RAT j that SU i used, t ij is the time delay caused by the arrival of PU j during SU i communication [26] , [27] :
where E[φ j ] is the expectation of PU j activity matrix, and
From Shannon capacity formula, channel capacity C ij is:
where h S is satellite channel power gain and N s is noise power. When the SU does not detect that the PU is occupying the channel during communication, interference would be caused to the PU [7] . When both PU j and SU i occupy the channel, SU's interference to the PU j is:
where η ij is the probability of missed detection and h I represent the channel power gains of interfering link. To reduce interference with the primary user, it is expected that the SU's interference to the PU is within the interference tolerance (I j ) of PU while the missed detection occurs.
IV. THE SOLUTION FOR THE PROBLEM
In this section, the convexity of the objective function is discussed, and the optimal algorithm is proposed to solve the problem of resource allocation in cognitive satellite terrestrial networks.
A. THE PROOF OF THE CONCAVITY
To prove that the objective function in (5) is a convex function, the objective function is simplified as follows:
The leading principal submatrices of Hessian is
Because the Hessian matrix is not a positive or negative semi definite matrix, the f(B,D,P) is neither convex nor concave. To solve the problem, searching for the optimal solution of B ij and P ij with given D ij , then searching for the optimal solution of D ij with given B ij and P ij .
Under given D ij , the above problem is formulated as:
The objective function can be simplified as follows:
The Hessian is:
The leading principal submatrices of Hessian is:
The result of (15) is obtained from the constraints B ij ≥ 0 and P ij ≥ 0. From the above calculations the function f(B,P) is convex.
B. THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION FOR THE PROBLEM
To find the optimal solution of (12), the Lagrangian is defined as below:
where ω j , υ i and γ j are nonnegative Lagrange multipliers. The Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) conditions are as follows [28] :
We can get solution of bandwidth and power allocation B ij and P ij from system of nonlinear equations (17) and (18):
To find the optimal value of B ij and P ij , the Newton's method is applied for faster convergence rate. Using the binary Taylor expansion at B k ij and P k ij , and choosing the linear part:
where k represents the k th iteration. B k ij and P k ij are calculated from (23), then we can get:
The iteration stops when max( B ij , P ij ) < ε. To update the ω k j , υ k i and γ k j , we consider the following equation:
Using gradient method, the updated value of ω k+1 j is obtained:
where ς > 0 is a constant step size of the iteration, and [z] + = max{z, 0}. In the same way, the updated value of υ i and γ j can also be calculated by
where ξ, ζ > 0 are constant step size of the iteration.
Using B ij and P ij calculated above, the problem to find the optimal value of D ij can be changed into how to allocate data to minimize the transported delay under given channel capacity. According to (6) - (8), the transported delay is
In the case of known channel capacity, the transported delay through multiple RATs is the shortest if the transported delay of each RAT is the same:
where t 0 is the same transported delay through multiple RATs. So we can get solution of transported data from (31):
.
(32) using gradient method by (27) and (28) The time complexity of the proposed algorithm is dependent on the number of iterations. For Algorithm 1, it takes O(K ) times to converge, which is a typically small number. K is defined as the number of iterations when the proposed algorithm converges. Considering the number of SUs and RATs, we can derive the total time complexity of distributed joint allocation algorithm is O(KMN).
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, numerical results validate the performance enhancement of proposed algorithm and the impact of channel condition parameters on SUs' delays are presented. The channel power gains of terrestrial links and satellite links are assumed to be unit mean [9] . The parameters of the simulation are listed in TABLE 1. It is assumed that 3 SUs use 2 RATs to transmit data. Three shadowing scenarios of the satellite links are employed, namely, Infrequent Light Shadowing (ILS), Frequent Heavy Shadowing (FHS) and Average Shadowing (AS). The typical parameters of the satellite scenarios are obtained from [29] and are listed in TABLE 2. In Figure 2 , we set the bandwidth of RATs as 10MHz and 20MHz, SUs' power is 40mW, and the interference tolerance is 0.08mW. We consider D ij = 150Mbits before resource allocation, and the transmitted data of SU i is 300Mbits. For the terrestrial links the fading parameters are I = m I = 1. Comparing the delay before and after resource allocation, delay gain is defined as the percent that the delay performance could be improved, and is expressed as follow:
where d 1 is the delay before resource allocation and d 2 is the delay after resource allocation. As shown in Figure 2 , the delay gain could be higher with the increase of E[φ j ] under different shadowing scenarios. It is concluded that the larger E[φ j ] is, the better transmission delay performance of satellite VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 2. The percent that the delay performance could be improved after resource allocation.
links is improved. The delay gain is different under different satellite channel shadow scenarios. The results indicate that the effect of the delay improvement is not only related to the PU activity matrix, but also to the shadowing scenario of the satellite channel (i.e., the value of the h S ). Figure 3 presents the delays of satellite links versus E[φ j ] for different spectrum sensing conditions. The ILS is considered for the satellite links and the fading parameters are I = m I = 1 for the terrestrial links. SUs' power is set as 40mW, and the bandwidth of RATs is set as 10MHz and 20MHz respectively. The interference tolerance is 0.08mW, and SUs transmitted data is set as 300Mbits. As shown in Figure 3 , the system delay rises with the E[φ j ] increasing. The channel idle time becomes shorter as E[φ j ] increases, so the time occupied by SU decreases and the system delay rises. The SUs transmission delays reduce by 42.63%-81.31% after the resource allocating under non-ideal spectrum sensing. However, compared with ideal spectrum sensing condition, the delays of satellite links would rise with the increase of E[φ j ] under non-ideal spectrum sensing. It is found that the proposed algorithm can improve delay performance obviously. Figure 4 that with the increase of interference tolerance, the delays of transmitting data gradually decrease. If the interference tolerance is higher, the anti-interference ability of the PUs will be stronger, and the SUs delay performance tends to be ideal spectrum sensing. In addition, when the value of I changes from 1 to 3 and from 3 to 5, the delays increase by 0.42% and 0.48%, respectively. It is because of the fact that the interfering link becomes stronger with the increase of I . Therefore, increasing I of the interference channel would cause the increase in transmission delays of SUs. Fig. 5 shows the delays of satellite links versus transmitting data by SUs with AS and FHS shadowing scenarios of the satellite links. We consider the bandwidth of RATs as 10MHz and 30MHz, SUs' power is 40mW, and the interference tolerance is 0.08mW. E[φ j ] of RATs is set to be 0.4 and 0.8, and SUs transmitted data changes from 100Mbits to 1000Mbits. From Fig. 5 the values of delays increase nonlinearly when the transmitting data of SUs is higher. When the transmission data is 100Mbits, the delays of the FHS and the AS shadowing scenario are almost similar; however, as the transmission data increases to 1000Mbits, the delay of the FHS shadowing scenario is 0.02s smaller than that of the AS shadow scenario. In conclusion, the shadowing scenario of the satellite channel can also affect the delay of transmission data.
The relationship between delays and transmitting data by SUs after resource allocation is shown in Figure 6 . The shadowing scenario of the satellite links is set as FHS and other parameters are the same as those in Fig. 5 . The performance of system delay is improved better with the increase of transmission data. As the value of transmission data rises 7962 VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 5. System delays with different transmitting data by SUs. to 1000Mbits, the system delay of proposed algorithm is reduced by 82.89%. Chen et al. [13] proposed step-by-step iterative algorithm based on Poisson model to minimize the delay of heterogeneous cognitive wireless networks. It can be found that as the transmission data is 800Mbits, the proposed algorithm based on PU activity matrix model is superior to the algorithm based on Poisson model. In other words, the proposed algorithm reduces the delay by 13.53% compared to the algorithm in [13] . In addition, when the transmission data various from 100Mbits to 1000Mbits, the system delay without data allocation increases linearly, but system delay increases nonlinearly after data allocation.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we introduce a possible coexistence scenarios for cognitive satellite terrestrial hybrid networks, and an algorithm based on convex optimization is proposed to allocate network resources under non-ideal spectrum sensing, which aims to minimize SU's end-to-end delay of transmitting data. We investigate the bandwidth allocation, power distribution and data transportation in cognitive satellite terrestrial network. Numerical results show that transmission delay performance is improved obviously after resource allocation. Under different shadowing scenarios the percent of delay reduction rises with the E[φ j ] increasing. And SUs delay performance tends to be ideal spectrum sensing when the interference tolerance is higher. The delay increases nonlinearly with the increase of transmission data, and the performance of system delay could be improved when transmission data is higher. Our results will provide useful reference in designing cognitive satellite terrestrial system. In future works, we will investigate the multi-objective optimization under different shadowing scenarios.
